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Answer all the following questions [120 Marksl

| [20 Ma4SI
(ffirt"; u-rormuia for the incluctance of a fully transposed three phase transmission line with
' ' 

Irn=y*metrical spacecl conductors. (8 Marks)
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bfiAGa conouctor line with fwo sub-conductors per phase the

conductors are arrangecl as shown in Figure. Each phase has its bundled conductors withr

distance of 15 cm apart and each sub conductor has a cliameter of 2 cm. If the specific resistance

of the conductor is i.zf pf,).cm, so = 8.85x10-12 F/m' For each phase, calculate: i

r The total resistance,
. The total inductance,
. The total capacitance.
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(12 Marks)

tion

he valuc of power losses is
kV and load power factor
calculate:

(a) Drive thc expressions for the general constants of medium-T

1- E g' lqld ry-d -g nlry- Pgygrllcgrl
A thr*.-phase 150 km, 50 Hz transmission l ine has the following constantsl(b)

l ine and draw the phasor diagramr
(8 Marks)

A :  0 .  9z2o and C -  0 .0042900
11 MW with transmission efficiency of 9Vo/o. The load voltage is 110

is 0.8 lagging. If the line is represented by nominal-T method,

. The parametcrs of the line: R, L and C.

. The voltagco current and powcr factor at the sending-end.

. The Voltage regulation.
{tz-!4arl{
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(a) What is

upports
the function
and clarify

of the transmission
the length of span in

line supports? List different types of transmission line
each type.

(4 Marksl

(b)

t.l

What is the function of the cross-arms?
arms.

An overhcad line is erected
cliarneter of L.4 cm, and has a
raclial thickness of I cm. The

Explain with clear drawing the different types of cross-

_ (4 Nlarksi

across a span of 250 m on level supports. The conductor has a

dead weight of 1.1 kg/m. The line is coated with a layer of ice n'ith

line is subiected to wind pressure of 37.8 kg/m2 of the projected

arca. Calculate the sag (a) in thc inclined direction, (b) in the vertical direction. Assume n

maximum working stress 1050 kg/c#. O;. cubic meter weighs 915 kg. (l2Il larks|
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$uest ion (4!  |  t ru wralKl l

in l  ,Fir" f  r f r*  rut iu of  votunie of  coppcr i .qui t* , f  to t to^t* i t  u. . t tu in power over a certain distance

lby ovcrheacl system using (i) 2-wire DC system (i i) 2-phase, 3-wire AC system. Assume the same

lmaxirnum voltage to carth, same losses, balanced load and the cross-sectional area of the neutral
irvire is the same as that of the outers. (6 Marks)

(b) iA 100 Km long transmission l inc supplies a load of 8 MVA at 0.9 power factor lagging, workin
at maximurn load voltagc of 33 kV. The efficiency of transmission is 90oh. Calculate the volum
of conductor (alunrinum) required for the l ine when:

1) Single-phase,2-wire system is used.
2) Thrce-phase, 3- wirc system is used.

frbep r.p LqggqlQrq. [2 Marks
23 Marks

(a) lDraw thc current diagram, and the voltage drop diagramfor the 2-wire DC distributer shown in
the figure. The conductor rcsistance is 0.1 0/m.
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b)( Prove that
minimum

for a uniformly
potential occurs

Ioaded distributor fed at both ends with
at the middle of the distributor.

an equal voltage, the po,.rt o
(3 Marks)

(c) For the ring DC distributor shown in thc Fig. f ind:
l.The point of minimurn potential and its voltage.
2.If an interconnector having a resistance of 0.f C)

(go and return) be connected between the feeding
point A and thc point of minimum potential, Find 2s0v
the power losses in the interconnector and the
point of the minimum potential in this case.

3.If the interconncctor is disconnccted and ^
uniformly distributed load of lA/m is connected
hetween E and D. find the point of minimum
potential and its voltage.
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Note: The rcsistance of each conductor for both go and return is 0.8 f,) per 1000m.
t+!tqr!q)
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(a) lDefine cable grading and explain its benefits. (3 Marks)

tb)lFor a single-corc lcad sheathcd cable dcrive the expression for (i) capacitance and (i i) maximum
dielectric stress. (4 Marks)

tc) lA 33 KV, 3-phase, 50 Hz underground line, 3.4 Km long, uses a single-core cable has a
conductor diarneter of 2.5 cm and the radial thickness of insulation is 1 cm. The relative
,permittivity of the dielectric is 3.1. Find (i) the maximum stress and (i i) the total chargin
|KVAR. It is desircd to reduce the maximum stress by using two intersheath. Determine. thci
rbest positions, the maximum strcss, and the voltage on each intersheath.

(12 Marks )
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